
52656 Decision No. _____ _ 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF TEE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

CALIFORNIA PORTLAND CEMENT COMPANY, 
a corporation, 

Compla.inant, 

vs. 

UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD COMPANY, 
a. corporation, 

Defendant. 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

----------------------------) 

Case No. $614 

OPINION AND ORDER DENYING 
PETITION FOR REHEARING 

The petition of California Portland Cement Company, a corpora.

tion, for rehear1ng of Decis10n No_ .. $2.331 was filed in time to stay 
. ., " ...... - .. 

the effective date of the order. By the decision .. the complainant 

was denied reparation for lack of a showing that it had suffered 

damage by reason of the difference in the rates of defendant for 

transportation of iron ore ~om BaSin to Colton and fram Dunn to 

Kaiser. 

The briefs filed by'ooth 'parties were carefully considered 

in arriving at the decision. The matters urged in the petition for 

rehearing and reply thereto have also been given close attent1on. 

Petitioner does not allege ~ its petition that it has any further 

facts which might be adduced on rehearing .. and the law has been 

thoroughly brie~ed by both parties. Therefore, no useful purpose 

would be served by granting rehearing or oral argument, as sought by 

petitioner. 

The basis of complainant's claim for reparation lies in the 

tact that both it and the steel mill at Kaiser are Shippers or iron 
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ore over the line of defendant railway; that the physical transpor

tation is performed by defendant over the s~e tracks 1n the same 

direction except that shipments consigned to Kaiser are turned over 

by defendant to a second carrier at Colton for delivery to Kaiser; 

that the distance !"rom Basin to Colton is about ten m.1les longer than 

that from Dunn to Ka1ser; that defendant maintains a net rate on iron 

ore Basin to Colton of $1.9824 per long ton, with a m,nMnU!U Or 
100,000 pounds ~r ear and ~,OOO long tons per Bh~pment; that de~en

dant ma1nta1ns joint rates w1th Southern Pacific and Santa Fo on 

~rQn oro rrom Dunn (9.6 m~~es southwe3terly from Basin) to Kaiser 
(a tew miles west of Colton) or $1.736 per ~ong ton, stib~ect to the 

same carload and shipment minima as a.pply from Basin to Colton. 

The rate Dunn to Kaiser was init1ated by defendant and appears to 

be subject to its control. The ~uest1on or ~c reasonaoleness or the 

rates was not involved, but only whether or not complainant was 

entitled to reparation by virtue ot having paid defendant a rate 

whiCh was alleged to be unduly preferential and discriminatory to 

com.plainant and to Colton, and whether the alleged d1ser1minat1on 

should be ~moved. 

Compla~t made no claim or proof of d~age other ~an 

asserting that it ha.d suttered damage 1n the amount paid to detendant 

and borne by compla1ns.nt on account of the movement or iron ore in 

exeess ot the rate applicable trom Dunn to Kaiser. 

There may be no discrtmination botween persons, or between 

places. (Article XII~ section 21 ot the Constitution ot the State 

or California.) Section 4$3 ot the Publie Utilities Code proh1bits 

a pub11c utility trom granting any preference or advantage or sub

jecting to prejudice or disadvantage any person or corporation. It 
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also prOhibits the establishment or maintenance of any unreasonable 

difference as to rates between localities. 

Decision No. 52331 denied reparations, finding that since 

there was no competition between complainant cement company and the 
,'" • \', I 

steel company, the maintenance of a lower rate to Kaiser than to 

Colton did not result in undue prejudice or discrimination to eom-

pla1nant or undue preference or advantage to the steel company. This 

finding and order are arfirmed. 

This Commission has since its earliest days regarded as an 

essential in proving damage in a reparations proceeding the existence 
. , 

of a competitive condition between the party claiming to be pre

judiced and the party asserted to be preferred. In Pacific Fibre 

and Retarder Co. v. So. Pacific Co., 13 C.R.C. 61, 1t considered 

whether complainant, which sougnt reparation under Section 453 of 

the Public Utilities Code, had been subjected to prejudice or d1s-

advantage and whether ~,ny preference or advantage had been granted to 

any person. It found (p. 62): 

"The first sentence in the above section does not 
apply in this case, as the testimony shows that there' 
is no other manufaeturer of retarder west of Webster City, 
Iowa. fI . 

The existence or non-existence of competition has been 

implicit in the Commission's grant or denial of reparation in 

succeeding years. Scott Lumber Co., Inc. v. The A.T.S.F. Ry Co., 

et al., 48 Cal. P.V.C. $11. There the Commission found that there 

was no d1rect competition between complainant and the group assertedly 

preferred. On page $12 we find: 

n * * * preference and prejudice is not undue unless 
shown to be a source of advantage to the 'parties or, ", 
trai'fic alleged to be favored and a .det~1ment to the 
other parties or traffic (citing ,c,ases) J':, '.::- .:!- *n , 
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As stated 1n palifornia Portland Cement Co. and Riverside 

Cement Co. v. Southern Pacific Co •• et al.l' 35 C.R.C. 9041' 906: 

"1. Discrimination., or as sometimes stated undue 
prejudice or undue preference., is a question of fact to 
be determined by the Commission in the oxercise of its 
administrative function., not arbitrarily but in the lignt 
of all relevant circumstances. 

n2. Mileage is but one of the factors entering into a 
composite and intricate picture or railroad rates and is 
not to be given the predominant weight here contended for. 
The history of the construction or the ratesl' long 
acquiescence in their basisl' market and competitive con
ditions,' the effect of change on carriers and shiPpers 
concernedl' and the tondency or effect of a change on 
rate struct\lres long maintained and to wh1ch business ha.s 
become adjusted, are, to be considered." (Emphasis added.) 

The ca.ses of California Adjustment Co. v. Atchison, etc.l' 

Ry Co., 179 Cal. 1401' and Southern Pacific Co. v. Superior Court of 

Kern Count!, 27 Cal. App. 240, are c1ted by eompla1nant 1n support of 

its contention ~at the measure or its damages is the d1tference 

between the two rates. Those cases1nvolved the a.ssessing of 

charges of a nature specifically prohibited by the provisions or 

Article XII, section 22 or the Constitutionl' whiCh make it unlawful 

~Qr a railroad company to charge or.~eceive any greater compensation 

in the aggregate for the transportat10n of a like kind of property 

tor a shorter than for 3. longel' .. d1stance over the same line or route 

in the same direction, the shorter being included within the longer 

distance. They do not afford &. basis. for the measure of damages in 

the present circumstances, which do not involve such a violation. '. 

'However, upon reconsidera.tion or tbe facts, the Commission is 

or the opinion that. they present a s1tus. t10n which should not be 

allowed to eon~1nue. Therefore, the defendant is directed within 

s1xty days .from the date hereof to rev1ew 'the rates 1nvol'~edl' lo~king 

toward the f111ng of rates which will not reflect an unresl.sonable 
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difference betWeen the rates from Dunn to Kaiser as compared with 

those from Basin to Colton. The Commission staff is directed, 

with1n sixty days after the effective date hereof, to notify the 

Comm1 ssion as to what ac't ion it ani, has been taken by defendant, 

to the end that the Commission may take such steps as 1t may be 

advised. 

o R D E R -- ---
Based on the conclusions and .findings set t'orth 1n the a.bove 

opinion, 

IT IS HERESY ORDERED that the petit10n of California Portland 

Cement Company .. So corporation, for rehearing and oral argumen't 

herein be and it is hereby denied. 

This order shall become effective twenty days atter the date 

hereof. 

Dated at ____ S_:l.ll_F_rn_,n_cu_'"'c_o ____ , California, this ,:J.. {~? day 

of FEBRUARY , 19$6. 


